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10 of the worst social media mistakes agents can make
Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram -- avoid these pitfalls

BY

MAR 5 

ITALINA KIRKNIS

Faster. Better. Together. 
Inman Connect San Francisco, Jul 17-20, 2018

LEARN MORE

We’re all guilty. At one point (for some over and over), we all commit various crimes related to our

online presence and social media platforms.

They have to stop. Whether you are a chronic online offender or a one-time culprit, here are the 10

social media mistakes you have to stop now — and their simple fixes.

Facebook
1. Not having a link to your business page to your personal page

Crime
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SPONSORED CONTENT

What’s stopping you from putting in the effort?

Great, you have a business page, however, no one can find it unless you tell them the name of

your page. This is also why your page has very few likes and followers.

 

Remedy

Go to the “About” section of your personal Facebook page where is says “Work.” Add to your work

history by adding the name of your Facebook business page.

Now your business Facebook page will be listed on your personal page, which will allow those

who view your personal page to easily find your business page. This drives traffic and increases

your likes and followers.

https://www.inman.com/2017/06/27/the-real-estate-agents-epic-guide-to-the-ultimate-facebook-business-page/
https://www.inman.com/2018/03/05/whats-stopping-putting-effort/
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2. Not including your list of real estate services on your business

page

Crime

The average business owner is not aware that the there is a tab on the Facebook business page

that allows you to list your services.

Remedy

As a real estate agent, for example, perhaps you want a buyers, sellers and seniors section listed

on your page so that viewers will become aware of your specialties.
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3. Not including a description for your profile photo and cover photo

on your business page

Crime

Most business pages that I see fail to include a description with the profile photo, as well as the

cover photo. This means you’re missing out on yet another opportunity to market your specialties

and what sets you apart from other agents.

Remedy

Go to your profile photo on your business page, and click “add description.” Include things like

your geographic farm, your specialties and even the types of real estate transactions you want to

be known for, such as short sales, distressed properties, commercial or residential.
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4. Not including a description when you share links to articles

Crime

The average agent sees a link to an article and simply copies and pastes the link onto their social

media.
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Remedy

Read the article, and pull a key point or two from it that you think would be of value to your

network and clients. Ideally, the points you pull from the article will be things that showcase

services you can provide for clients and prospects.

5. Merely posting coming soons and listings

Crime

Look at a real estate agent’s business page, and most likely you will see a slew of houses for sale.

This is salesy, looks a lot like spam and does not engage prospects to get to know and ultimately

utilize your real estate services.

Remedy
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In addition to posting your listings and coming soons, also provide value with educational posts

that let buyers and sellers in on what they can expect or best practices.

Post inspiring quotes that motivate buyers and sellers to take action sooner than later.

LinkedIn
1. Ignoring LinkedIn

Crime

Some of you don’t even know your password to LinkedIn anymore.

https://www.inman.com/2016/11/08/3-ways-to-make-linkedin-work-harder-for-you/
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You haven’t connected with your prospects, clients and referral sources on LinkedIn — an

excellent resource for keeping in touch with your sphere. And you haven’t posted anything on

LinkedIn.

Remedy

Go through your client list, and connect with each person on LinkedIn.

Deliberately create your LinkedIn network by including people you want in your network, versus

passively accepting connection requests and complaining about only being connected to other

real estate agents or lenders.

Also, that link you’ve copied and pasted on Facebook, paste it onto LinkedIn as well, highlighting

key points of the article as we discussed above.

2. Not leveraging LinkedIn to be found on Google

Crime

Because you’ve ignored LinkedIn and forgotten your LinkedIn password, you’ve also ignored

LinkedIn’s publishing feature, which allows the blogs you write on LinkedIn to be found in a

Google search.

Remedy

Think about what you want to be known for and the kind of search that will lead prospects to you.

https://www.inman.com/2014/12/04/the-5-rules-for-linkedin-lead-generation-2/
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For example, let’s say you want to be found on the first page of Google when a seller conducts a

Google search on “what to do before selling my San Francisco waterfront condo.”

Write a quick four-paragraph article educating sellers on the best way to go about selling their

waterfront condo.

Publish this article on LinkedIn because Google recognizes LinkedIn as a major brand, and this will

help you come up on the first page of Google under searches relating to how to best sell your

waterfront condo in San Francisco.

3. Not using your profile to set yourself apart from competitors

Crime

Most of the LinkedIn profiles of real estate agents that I see simply include their job title, the name

of their brokerage and a slew of brokerages where they used to work.

Remedy

Use your LinkedIn profile as a piece of marketing material, rather than as a resume. You can

include your tagline or phone number in the heading where your name is.

Include your specialties in your summary. Include your farm area in your experience section.

Include your certifications and how they help you better serve clients.

Instagram
1. Not consistently posting
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Crime

Just because you don’t see the value in being active on social media sites such as Instagram

doesn’t mean millions of other people aren’t using social media. The question is: do you want your

real estate services to be found by those users?

Remedy

You don’t have to post on Instagram every day, although you certainly can. However often you can

commit to posting is how often you should post.

For example, if you can post three out of seven days of the week, stick to that schedule

consistently.

2. Using only real estate hashtags

Crime

I think it’s great you’re posting on Instagram. However, it’s best to mix up your use of hashtags

beyond #realestate, #listingagent and #realestatelife.

Remedy

In addition to such real estate hashtags, also include hashtags that prospects would use as they

relate to the listings you’re promoting, such as #dogpark, #shopping and #homeforsale.

These three hashtags would be perfect for a home for sale that is near shopping and a dog park.

https://www.inman.com/2018/02/06/hidden-instagram-features-tricks-real-estate-agents-should-know/
https://www.inman.com/2017/10/20/20-tips-for-marketing-your-brand-on-instagram/
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These are items that can easily be remedied. Go through the list one at a time, and see what you

can fix. If you need help, connect with me on LinkedIn or Facebook.

Italina Kirknis is the real estate community’s online presence expert and speaker. You can connect

with her on LinkedIn or friend her on Facebook.
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Andrew Wetzel · Associate Broker at Https://www.facebook.com/lnfwetzel/
Excellent! Thank you.
Like · Reply · 2d

Dale Taylor · Real estate broker and travel deals found at
http://protravelnetwork.com/gracesvacations at Hot Travel Deals
Very impressed with helpful information shared. Followed your valuable instructions and made some
adjustments. Thanks
Like · Reply · 2d

Milena Connally · Realtor at Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Great advice! Spent the last hour updating and refreshing my social media! Thank you, Italina, thank
you Inman!
Like · Reply · 2d · Edited

Judy Niemeyer · Owner/Realtor at Ashurst & Niemeyer Real Estate
Excellent and to the point. Thank you with your shared information.
Like · Reply · 2d

Melody Martel · Buyers Agent, Realtor at Melody Martel Realtor
Brilliant. Simple. Effective. This was very useful! Thank you 
Like · Reply · 2d
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Judy Federowicz · Broker/Owner at Coldwell Banker Landmarks Real Estate
A great overview and "How To" of what is recommended for your social media. Thank you!
Like · Reply · 1d

Joan Fitzpatrick · Realtor at Keller Williams Realty Hollywood Hills
Excellent! But I will need help implementing it.
Like · Reply · 1d

Alarkin.realtor
Thank you! I just put all of these recommendations into play!
Like · Reply · 1d

Eileen O'Reilly · Works at Real Estate North Peninsula-Eileen O'Reilly your Personal Realtor
Wow- awesome to see my page on Inman as doing some things right- Thank you  
https://www.facebook.com/eileenoreillyrealtor/
Like · Reply · 1d

Ethan Maas · Analyst at International Capital Investment Company
Thanks for the tips. I'll have to audit our page now! lol
Like · Reply · 22h
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